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ntaivWaC & Co.--rCharge Purchases Tomorrow INTRODUCING-Hot- el Bensonjrtn an s !, h i
and Balance of Month to Go on Wottc dab Cxi . Coffee Special, Per' f "Merchandise ofjfMerit Only" ,

Bills Rendered September : 1st cTcMcrttOntir ,
: Pound, 39c

No pltoae) orders Tip Top Inn, Eighth Floor

OF MEXICO, PLAN

OF INVESTIGATOR

Gates,' . California Investigator,
Urges Affairs Be

Left, to American President
'

IGNORANCE IS DEPLORED

- ; r - ; ?. - - .

The Close of the Month Sees the Departure of All Wednesday --Final
After-Invento-ry .ff

.
: Clean" Up

of New Fall GoodsSmall Arid the ArrivalUddLots--

Sees Carranza and Other Chiefs
' .as Anti-Saxo- n, and Warns of

Increasing Bolshevik Menace.
, And now-- , with the first of August a matter of liours, comes the first
of the new fall goods" that are interesting glimpses in the mode of the
future. A whole store full of fresh, seasonable merchandise at moderate
prices makes Lipman, Wolfe's the ultimate shopping center. MEN:

Tomorrow is ' the last "day of the ; sensational three-da- y clearance sale
that has had forJts 'object the disposal, irrespective of former cost, of all
odd lots and broken lines. . Come and sljare in the remarkable savings on
good, seasonable merchandise 1

" " ' "
.

Women's Full "Fashioned Silk Hose
Fancy or Pldin "MiU Run"" 98c

Note These Prices
on Reliable Goods

We Are Again in Position .

. - . to Specially Offer

375 Camping Blankets
Originally Purchased for Use
in French Government Ships

--The first thing a' particular woman demands in silk stockings

Domestic
Science Lecture

Last One of
the Course

Tomorrow .

2 to 4 P. M.

Fine Lisle Sox 23c

- Washington. July .28. Charging
that - Carranza was "anti-Saxo- n,

more than anti-America- and that
he - Bought to drive American and
British, capital out of Mexico by hos-
tile .legislation or other, means, "Wil-
liam Gates of California, an archae-
ologist and student of Mexican af-
fairs,- who recently returned from
Mexico, this '.afternoon urged that
Mexican matters be left temporarily
ln the hands of President Wilson.

. Qates appeared before the house rules
committee,1 which is considering a reso-
lution ordering a full investigation of
Mexican affairs by the house foreign
affairs committee. "

BOLSHEVISTS MEXACE (

Gates expressed the belief that the
gravest danger in Mexico nojtv vai from
Bolshevists.' fostered by German influ-
ence, and an uprising of the.Yaqul In-

dians. .v. ' t . ..

. "Th im na tian In Genera.! Obrezon.

is that they shall be full-fashion- ed as these are. Of pure'thread
silk with lisle garter top, heavy toes j soles and heels.

" Fancy striped and "plain, the imperfections are
slight, and the savings are worth while.

Technically seconds but practically very satisfactory, are these --fine
sox in all sizes of the wantel colors. Made with double reinforced
heel and toe. v You sive at least a half "without losing anything in
service. - , ,

' "

Wolfe & Co.Street Floor, Lipman $3.45
-- r j& Union Suits

$1.29
Men's short sleeve. " ankle

length garments of fine" lisle in
most of the regular sizes.

who Is anti-Americ- but who is dying
of cancer," Gates added. German Bol-
shevist ' propaganda . leaders in Mexico
have been in the United States getting
aid for the movement in Mexico. Gates
testified, and the , socialist party secre-
tary in the United States has written
Obregon asking his Judgment as to the
proper time for a concerted .Bolshevist
movement in tbe United States, Mexico.

It is. your gain and our loss that the French
government did not take the ships for which these
bUnkets were contracted.

The canceling of the contract gives them to you
at actually less than today's wholesale price.

. Heavy, rough blankets in bluish gray.
with navy border, splendid for warmth ;

and wear.
We have sold hundreds of these blan-

kets for camping, sleeping porches and
commercial uses. .

This, is more than an offer it an '
- opportunity. .

Second Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

I

Mrs: Clarence Batter-so- n,

instructor of Domes-
tic Science, will conclude,
tomorrow her interesting?
course of lectures oii

. food and tood values. .

'.' , f f
She has chosen for her last

lecture a most - seasonable
and interesting topic "The
Making: of Relishes." She
will give favorite- - recipes for
chile sauce, cucumber relish.
India relish, corn relish, etc

Mrs. - Batterson V will
personally answer ques-tio- ns

after the conclusion .

of the lecture. There is
no fee, and all are invit-
ed to attend. ,

Floor,
Lipman, Wolf & Co.

Bathing Suits ;

$2.95
Men's medium weight cotton

suits, all sizes In black, blue or
gold with white.

PercalePajamas

$ 1 .49
This is another item that has

advanced greatly In the whole-sal- e

market,, so you save doubly
in buying these neatly striped
pajamas now. y

Khaki Trousers
S $1.95 -

1
One of the very best makes,

finished with neat cuffs, nearly
all sizes. Now worth more than
Jtt.95 at wholesale.." i, 1

'

Cuta ana- ijanaaa.. ne aaoea.
PEOPLES ,C5ISFORME0

"The American people know nothing
of Mexican affairs and the Mexican peo-p- fe

know nothing of American - senti-
ment because of press censorship,"
Gates declared " 1. -

Carranza favors German, French and
Spanish interests, and uses the Japanese
question as a 'bluf f Gates declared.

During the war with Germany there
were at least two German, wireless sta-
tions in Mexico, operating to Spain.
Gates said, adding that he had made
a .report on these stations to Secretary
Baker. f,-r-:- .

9- -

Conditions in Yucatan were very bad,
due to failure of the sisal crop and tbe
spread of Bolshevism under Felipe Can-ill- o.

acting under General Salvador
governor of Yucatan. Gates tes-

tified. ' "
- : -

MEXICAN PUBLIC FRIESDLT
The great body of the Mexican people

are friendly1 to the United States, but
are held in fear of the Carranzaistas,
said the witness. .r

XUXea ...explained that. .Carranza con- -

Muslin Underwear and Night Wear
For Children and Misses

- Cool nightwear is essential to svtmmertime comfort prepare for the
children's vacation and home night gown and pajama needs,, while the
prices are so moderate. - ,

Men's Army Shoes $5 ,45
Solid leather shoes with Goodyear welts and extra good uppers.

Medium and dark brown, some with heavy single soles, others with
double soles.

Sizes 5 to 12 In one style or another. Special for Wednesday.
Economy Basement; Lipman. Wolfe & Co.

Astduridingfy Underpriced!

i

i o

Children's and Misses' Pajamas,
$M5 to $3.50 '

Batiste and crepe In flesh and white made in the
adorable nigra waist Una stylea that girls love. Sizes
4 to 18 yeara.' ' .,,, . .

' J--
v

"

'ChUdren's and Misses' Gowns,
f?$lj00to$3Ai0

Batiste, crepe and longcloth In flesh and white-sev- eral
charming models, tailored and lac trimmed

styles. - Sixes 4 to 18.

Children's and Misses' Princess Slips,
$1.35 to $3.50

These dainty and practical Blips are beautifully
trimmed with embroidery or lace with narrow ruffles
and wee tucks. 4 to 18. f

Children's Sleepers, Sixes 2 to 8, $1.25
Made of crossbar dimity and longcloth. Drop-sea- t,

plain band finish.
Fourth Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.
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Frocks

36-Inc-h Standard
, Quality, White

,
Outing
Flannel
25c

i

Hemmed
"Towels

18c
Less Than Wholesale t
Hotelkeepers, Noticet

For everyday home use
and for hotels and rooming
houses, these huck towels
will give splendid wear.

Good weight, firm
weave, size 17x32 Inches.

Economy Basement,
LIcman. Wolfe & Co.

the - CI ti and -- contiguous ter--.

ritory7'6ut that a short distance away
various leaders were in . control, there
being- - five Important, factions. -

f. "Has there, been any prosecutions of
bandits?". Representative Campbell
asked. -- 7' w . ; '':----

-

t "Not that I ' have heard of. except
where Carranza authorities were of-
fended." ,
BANDIT IS A FAB.MEB

"What is a bandit?"
"Mainly farmers ' who take . up arms

to resist levies upon them by Carranza
soldiers.

"How does Carransa raise money?"
"He Is He issues a de-

cree imposing taxes. This decree . im-
poses a higher rate than can be col-Icte- d.

There is a row and the levy is
reduced and paid by those taxed." .

.. "Are there many bandits?" Repre-
sentative Campbell asked.

"There are few ' real bandits. Gates
; replied, "if you exclude the Carranza
; soldiers.- . The others are revolutionary
bodies. Life is .safer in the territory
controlled by the revolutionary leaders
than in the City of Mexico. In this out-Bld- e'

territory courts still function un-
restrained by soldiers, and there Is civil
admlnistrattion. Conditions in Mexico
have been growing worse steadily in the
last three years."

"What Is lacking there to the estab- -
' llshmnt of mmiMlhlA' rnvtmmmtn -

-- 3000 Yards-- -

1

' Get? Your ' Share t'
Wednesday, Sure ' '

This is. by far the best.vaiue we
have .seen offered in several . years.
Perfect In quality, full lengths. Take
all you want. f

Genuine Tennessee
Red Cedar Chest
$18.25 up to $35 :

All the delightful woodsy fra- -
grance of the Tennessee red
cedars is retained In these hand-
some chests. . ,

- Built to guard the treasures
, of several generations, a red
cedar chest makes an ideal gift
or proves a profitable invest- -,

ment for - one's own self.
Different ilies S18.25

Infinitely more varied and beautiful iin texture, weave and style than
ever frocks have been before are the new models in tricolette, pouiette and
Fleurette. '.' ,

' ',: I -

Pbinette and Fleurette possess the suppte, clinging,
shimmering beauty of tricolette they are. in fact, the

. same "jersey" texture in more fanciful openwork
weaves. "

, :

Coat and blouse effects, slim, clinging skirts, tight tailored and open
bell sleeves. - Distinctive style features iproclaim their newness. , .

Navy. black, brown, taupe and reindeer shades handsome new embroid-
ery: effects. Prices range from $47.50 to $95.00. '

New Motoring Coats of Suede
and Leather Here at $55 to $70

New "C B" Corsets

$150 to $6
We are exclusive Portland agents for the

famous "C B" corsets the corset that has a
: model for every figure. The materials are
batiste, coutil and brocades. One model of flesh
brocade for the slender figure is lovely
priced S3.00.

Bandeaux Special 39c
Some new bandeaux of fancy ' flesh tintedmaterial are here and are selling; rapidly be-

cause of their good appearance and service-
ability. Hook back with elastic. Tape shoul-
ders. "Fluffy Ruffles" of flesh or white net
for slender women Sl.OO and S1.50. --

Fourth Floor, Lipman. Wolfe it Co.

It will surely pay you well to buy your entire .winter's supply of
yard wide white outing at this sale. , t

'
.

Eden Cloth BohemianCloth
X

r
824.75. SZ7.5K S31.50and OO. 3925Fifth Floor.

Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Genuine Eden cotton flannel, per-
fect quality, in lengths from one
to ten yards. Attractive stripes and

Nearly a thousand yards in plain,
blue, red, tan and In Ktrlpes. Of-
fered at about wholesale price for
clearance. ;

X

I

i
plain colors.

Economy Basement, Lipman, Wolfe 4k Co.

ELIMINATE CBIMIXALS A
'Elimlate the criminals in .the govern-

ment and create a stable center around
which order can' be-- , built up." --

' "Was the American ambassador hissed
. In the City of Mexico?"

"Yes; what the government wants in
' Mexico - City happens.. ; AJJ. Carranza
soldiers wore the kaiser, button. Car-
ranza leaders urged 5 that Mexico fight
the ; United States to . help Germany.
Carranza is ; impossible 'the enemy of
Mexico, the United States and Great
Britain, of all civilization. He betrayed
President Wilson. He has ; declared
these foreigners have got to quit mak-
ing money out of Mexico,' and he is de- -

, termined to win this fight If he can. He
holds that the United States is an un-melt- ed

mass, and will do nothing to re--
' wist him. The United States cannot. de-
pend on murderers, robbers and assas-tiln- s

to straighten out affairs in Mexico."

White Suedetex : Gloves
RicHelieu Union Suits for

Women,SpecialPrice$ 1

This is Indeed a very special price on these famuos
Richelieu suits they are of fine ribbed yarn low .
neck, sleeveless, tight knee or envelope style.. Flesh

f or white. Extra sizes S1.25.
Street Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co. . .

25c Washable
Fabric

Half
Price

Popular tweclasp glove of washable fabric In white with self or con-
trasting- stitching. You can buy two pairs now for the regular price of one.

. Economy Basement, Lipman, Wolfe at Co.' ;i r-- ff r ...I rr

r ff'"' inweT"

I

i
f

Water Commissioner
Is Asked to Explain

fffiff:ffi " vf i'V?v':;
Pendleton. July- - 29.--.- In the adjusting

of a controversy ' between . water users
In the W.
Roeder. deputy water commissioner, has
been cited to- - appear before Judge G.
W Phelps to explain- - why toe - has cut
off the water supply awarded to J. D.
and Mary McCoy by. order of the Oregon
supreme court. The water has become
so low in the Walla Walla river that it
Is said many orchards are- being dam-
aged by1 the idrouthr .

Athletic Undergarments
forWomen TheVogue

A Vacuum
Gleaner That
GetiUnderThings

The Inclined Nozzle. ?

an exclusive feature of ;

the Apex, turns' the , ,
' ' '

v..- - trick." f '

No matter how great th suc---
tion, a cleaner must reach every
nook and corner to be effective.

The Apex will go 'umlsr radia-
tors and other fixtures where
the ordinary cleaner cannot
reach and will thoroughly-clea- n
every inch of your floor:

frfiJ-- I Ulf.ff.u&rTiy- -

j 1 erms-v- .

576 Boys' First .Quality
Porbsknit" Union Suits

Rag Rugs

98c
Firmly woven rugs In Co-

lonial hit and mine pattern
with striped border, wash-
able ' and reversible. Size
25x48 Inches.

Pro-Linoleu-m

'' Mats

29c
A mat that can be cleaned

with- - a mop or cloth, fine for
kitchen or bath room. Stse
lixit Inches.

Economy Basement. A
' '"

Lipman, Wolfe tt Co.- -

Odd Lots
4c .

Neckwear- - Clearance at- - 5c . and
1-S- V.- .

, A few oilcloth tarns.-now- " 19c
k ; "

Antique gold finish picture
frimes. sizes 4x6, 5x7 and 6x8,

Complete 38c
- ... , ...

Pictures, .classic and semi-class- ic

in colors, on heavy mounts with
gold bevel edge, 8x12 inches, now
19c

Odd House Dresses, $1.35
$1.69 and $2.19.

Economy Basement, ;

' Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

DANCING 95c'Remarkably
Special at . .

Many smart women are wearing athletic
undergarments exclusively since they may
now be bad in dainty-crep- de chine, Jap-
anese silk and plain and figured seco, as well
as crossbar dimity.

Built-u-p shoulder style with hem- -
titched edge. Silk Jersey and cot- -.

. . ton knit baclr inet reinforced un--
, - ,derarm, shield.. Flesh s. and white. '

, , S1.35 to 7.00.
Extra" size envelope chemise of nainsook

j and t batiste. Plain tailored or fancy lace
. trimmed styles, built-u- p shoulder or bodice

top effects. $1.50 and $2.25. -

Guaranteed The.se are the genuine "Porosknit," of fine white cotton.
In the styles that boys. want., .with, short sleeves, t knee or
ankle length, all sizes. , -

.

You will realize that the savings are important;- - accounted
for by a fortunate special purchase just received.

to Suit
Tn eight lessons. Ladles,
$2.50. Gentlemen, $5.00. atDelloney's BeautifulAcademy, 23d and Wash-
ington. New summer
classes start Monday,
Tuesday "and Thursday
evenings. 8 to 11 ;30. Plen-ty of desirable partners
and practice. No embar-
rassment. Private les-
sons all hours. Learn
from professional ' danc-
ers. Phone Main 7(156.-(Adv- .)

, y

Street Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co. Fourth Floor, Lipman. Wolfe & Co.
n Electrical Corner. '

Alder Street Entrance,
. Lipman. Wolfe & Co..

" ' "' ' - ' ' '-- V - - - - -. .


